Haunted St Albans

St Albans is a city steeped in history, a
place of former martyrs, Roman legions,
battles, bloodshed and ghosts. Here the
paranormal history of this remarkable area
is brought vividly to life in the first
dedicated guide to its unique haunted
heritage that presents true encounters with
the world of the strange and the unseen.
Paranormal historian Paul Adams opens
case files both ancient and modern to
compile
a
chilling
collection
of
supernatural experiencesthe much haunted
St Albans Cathedral, where phantom
monks have been seen in daylight and the
fighting ghosts of Battlefield House, and
the legless apparition of a long-dead butler
are just some of the unnerving experiences
that await the reader.

The people running the ghost investigations were nice but overall this tour is not worth the money. The tour is set up
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